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Washington Oct. 6. Secretary

4 OF THE COURT
Through the district conference?A' letter just, received ! from theAt an early liour Sunday morning

Joe Turner, a negro, shot to deaJb th4 have .been held under the direc-- ; Tumulty today issued the following .

statement relative to the gifts both PARTIES WANT
headquarters of - thelRoosfelt Mer
ntorial Association in New York' city', The following cases have been triedJ.L.'' Kitchin ana a. jjm mair puuce tion of Y; M. C A. officials and which

have just been concluded with, meetstates that thousands of ' patrioticomcers oi wiw civy v iucuiuii : A SAFE TREATY ,
and otherwise disposed of in the man- -
her stated, during the present week

ceiveajy-ui- e rresiuent anu ivirs. wu-so- n

while the President was abroad
atte'nding the peace, conference. ,' I

lAbierican : p'lizens,'j friends and adC.,' while, they were making a raio) on
of the court:mirers oi tne late uoiqnei ttoose-vel- t.

have made contribution to th'e "Welle on his western trip the Pres
ings at Charlotte and Asheyille, rep-

resentative business - men, farmery,
professional men, industrial men, and

a gambling game an op vi Mm

quarters of &e "city. '
a

Kitchin 'was shot as'soon as he ident's Attention was called to the je- -tRoosevelt JMemorial 'fund' within the
BolutioA of Representative Roden--past few-- days, and that plans have labor leaders ' throughout the Stateentered thevhouae, where the game'
burg? f Illinois, and thestatementsbeen completed whereby-Ji- t is, hoped have been brought- - into ;an, apprecia- -was going on, and .ied immediately.

Officer Blair broke; into- - the' houSe tionuof the magnitude of and thetne entire tuna win- - oy
the 27th of this month, which is

of Senators Penrose and Sherman in
regarbyto gifts received by the Pres-din- et

nd Mrs. Wilson while they
possibilities in the recently, announced
plans of the Y.' M. C. A. for multi

through another door,'" and . was ajk

tc' noting to arrest Joe Turner tn

Both Democratic and Republican
parties in Massachusetts, in conven-
tion assembled in Boston last Satur-
day, put themselves on record as op-

posed to the acceptance of the peace
treaty and league covenant in the
form it was handed to the Senate by
the President.

The Demoratic convention adopted
resolutions favoring1 the ratification
of the treaty, including the league
covenant, only "provided the cove-

nant is so amended as to give no

Colonel Roosevelt's birthday. ;

were Europe.A "great majority of titty people of plying its activities in North Caro
Henderson county, loved and admired Kna. The meeting jnAsheville was

fgro who killed Kitchin, when Tu

nef i wheeled and shot Blair, killing

him1 almost instantly. iThe negro attended by Victor J. Garvin and A.

Guy Staggs, assault, jury verdict,
not guilty. '

, Rupert ; Ward, concealed weapon,
fined $50 and costs.

Wm. Floyd, assault, jury verdict,
not guilty. '"

s
Jim Bird and William Phillips, two

little boys, larceny, nol pros, as to
Phillips Bird pleaded guilty, and
prayer for judgment was continued.

Fred Perkins, larceny, pleads guilty
to charge of larceny of goods less
than $20 in value, and sentenced to
four months on roads imposed.

Major McFalls, Clelee Corn, and
Homer Corn, nuisance, jury verdict,
not guilty.

Major McFalls, concealed weapon,
jury verdict, guilty, six months in

Theodore Roosevelt, and each and
every citizen should .hasten to make

' "Senator Sherman indicated tne
basis f : the various vstories touching
this mjrtter when he said 'cloakroom
gossipVlaid the values of these .gifts
at half; a million dollars.' Senator

who hope local citizens' made his escape and has not yet been
wilt Organize community Y. M. C. A.cauehf. KHl a contribution to the fund now being

ralBccLto erect suitable memorial to
the memory of one of theeatest,

activities.
These conferences have developed

- Mr. ' Blair .. was a son-in-ja- w o

Walker JustusV well-know- n citizen

of this 'county, :who resideVn&r. the

Penrose said he had been onformed
the presidential party 'brought back

other nation more votes than the
United States, to 'protect the sover- -if not I'ta greatest, man this- - country these striking facts:

to thistountry presents from crowned ignty of the American people, to prohas ever produced. First: The movement is distinctlycounty home. tect the right of self determination. Committees have been appointed Southern, conceived by. Southern "Y" heads 4l and foreign governments
amounting to several million dollars.'Mr Kitchin was a native of Tran- -

and' to refrain from adding to thein1 the county to assist In the work leaders in a conference at Blue Ridge,isyi'ania county,' where he wm well
burdens of peoples wanting to beN". C., last January and to beysup- - "Hjre are the facts:

"Outside of a considerable number'known and had lots oi irienas.
" The 'chase for Turner is "being free, and independent."

of ' making collections for this me-

morial fund, and if they are not in-

formed, as to their duties as such
jail with permission to county com- -ported by Southern money.

Thus it is seen that the Democrats misioners to hire out.Second: ; An insistent demandriept'.upiiiy1andj;nllit, and while theJ
wanted amendments as well as recummikteemcu, mey can gei mivt- -

-- citizens of Greenville .have been from thousands of men
who have returned to their homes in

of smsil gifts, such as books, walking
stick&Vfah old silver dish found in the
ruinsfof Louvain, war souveniers
madeby soldiers out of war malarial,
and numerous medals struck off in his

servations.by seeing either W. C. Rec- -deeply stirred over the double trage
The Republican convention extoi of A. 0. Joiies at register of deeds small towns,, rural communities andthere has 4een little or no indication

office. industrial settlements after feelingof mot voilence honor, the following are the only imf ... . . , Contributions can be made to Mr.

Lewis Smith, larceny, jury verdict,
not guilty.

John Cooper, manufacturing liquor,
jury verdict, not guilty of aiding in
manufacture of liquor, and mercy
recommended.

John Morton, driving car while in-

toxicated, pleaded guilty, fined $50
and costs.

the influence and seeing the effective

pressed a desire to have the peace
treaty speedily ratified, "but with
such unequivocal and effective reser-
vations as will make clear its mean

Turrir, was being, pursued w ear portant gifts received by the Presi
nesday night in tW so' westerrfTIvnes at

,

any time at the register's ness of "Y" work in army camps and
dent fp Europe:office, and the committees urge every on the battlefields of France is respart of Spartanburg county from

ing."admirer of Mr. Roosevelt to make ponsible in no small measure for the "IniEngland:
"Photograph of the king and queenwhence t was reported that a negro,

rT 2: ii-- i Tn.? ' The reservations specificallyinspiration of the movement.contribution at once and become
member of the association. of Eland. favored by the Bay State Republicans i Nell Rymer. retailing, (2 cases)E. G. Wilson,' who is organizinganswering mo umuyHvu w

opened fire on the men chasing him,

ani that they returned.the fire, hot
at too long .range for any of their
shots to take effect. y .'

"Aibook relating to Windsor

"Tlfe freedom of the city of Lon
WORK ON LUMBER ROAD COM.

and will direct the financial drive
October 20-3- 0 for the $80,000 needed
to put on the program worked out

were the right of the United States verdict of guilty in one case, not
to withdraw from the league upon guilty in the otner Eight months in
due notice; for no obligation to em-- jafl an(j cost capias to issue after 30
ploy American soldiers or sailors un-- days.

MENCED
don; .presented in a gold casket, byfor North Carolina, declares that atOfficers here believe if he has npt

Work' on the hew railroad of the every conference there has not only the lord payor at Guild hall.
"In Italy:already been taken, Turner's capture

1s in.inr fit Vinild. been interest and enthusiasm, but aleo
less Congress shall so direct; for Henry Fortune, retailing, fined $10
complete control of domestic ques- - and cost This ia where man went
tions, such as the tariff and immigra- - after liquor.
tion, by the United States, and for Gordan Newman, drinkine and dis--

Carr Lumber Company leading from
Etowah.' to the company's - timber "A watercolor picture, on bronzeconfidence in the willingness of the

easel. 5 presented by the queen ofpeople of the State to contribute $80
The substarftial'jfewards offered y

this city f QreelsvilJe fov Turner's
canture. was - increased 4 Wednesday

boundary on the headwaters of Mills
River, has been" commenced. ' A squad

-Itafr . X the United States to be the sole orderly, fined $40 and costs, and000 or any other sum needed to sup
iof white men and a squad of colored port the new program. 'JL brohze figure presented at the

capttOl' in .Rome. (A gift from the
judge in iterpreting the Monroe doc- - bound to appear at each criminal
tnne. term the rnnrt. for two vears and

night by - Governor Coope,ry who of
fered $100 for the State . South T "Tjhe Y. M, C. been operat-

ing in North Carolina for the past 40
men are, going right ahead with the
work t of grading the road. These In addition to its action demanding Bhow behavior.

. Carolina. reservations the Republican conven- - Clyde Whitaker. . receiving moreineQ' faave tneir camps near Etowah; years and is reaching, only J 5 to 20 f A ngjire oi ;uaiiaJ victoria,- - sent
to" the train at Genoa, either by a tion went on record as being proud than one quart of liquor with timelHA th grading-- : now'Beinfc tiMir is per cent oi tne young men ana DoySCHOOL BUILDING -r

school or by the citizens of Genoa,near Etowah station on the Transyl of the State, declares Mr. WilsonSET AFIRE,. KJtrUKl fcU "A set' of books from the citizensvania railroad. It is said work will
of the statesmanship of Henry Cabot auowed by law, guilty.
Lodge, one of the Senators from Ciyde whitaker, retailing, jury
Massachusetts, and praised his cours)verdict( no guilty.

"The City Association, College Asso
of Genoa.e pushed as rapidly as is consistent

"A mosaic, presented by the pope. in congress. Robert Kine. receiving more thanwith good business management un
ciations and the Associations in In-

dustrial communities are doing a
wonderful. work, but 80 per cent of
the boys and young men of the State

Senator Lodge was present and ad- - a uart of iiquor within time au0Wedtil the road is .completed to the tim "In France:
"A bronze figure, presented by ai j i i xv- - r- -ber nummary uwueu uy iius v" body of students.

dressed the convention. He said there by Jaw $25 fine and cost.
were two important amendments to Dan King, retailing, jury verdict,
the treaty still before the SenaU. uilt eieht months in iail. Canias

Lumber Company whose principal
"The President also received numoffice is at Pisgah Forest in Tran

sylvania couhty. erous honorary degrees from nearly
all of the countries of Europe, and

, Acting upon th information .that
an enmy of the s community had
burned their school building, situated
18 miles southwest of Brevard, a
number of citizens had the trained
dogs of J. A. Lyerly taken to the
scene yesterday. The dogs trailed a

party from the woods near the school

house, to his home about a mile
away.

The building was burned Monday

night about 8 o'clock,, four hours af-

ter the children had gone home, and

was valued at $600. Th teacher is

many resolutions of respect and gratiWINSTON-SALE- VOTES BONDS

live in small towns and rural com-

munities and are --not touched.
"Conditions today challenge us.

Unless a start is made today in com-

munity work in the rural districts
and jn small towns, it may be genera-
tions before1 anything is done. If the
Y; M. C. A, doesn't do it some other
agency, which disregards the relig

tude.TO THE AMOUNT OF $885,000
"Knowing that there is a constitu-

tional inhibition against the President

One was the striking out the provi-- to issue after 30 days
sion regarding Shantung, which he . Will poor; assauit, jury verdict,
described as morally indefensible as '

gunty. Defendant having worked
well s politically shortsighted. jthree month3 on roads prior to court

"The other amendment," he added, jg discharged,
"is to give the United States an j John Cooper, making liquor, jury
eoual vote in the league with anyverdictj not Defendant being
other nation. I think that at what-jsic- k judgment is suspended on pay-ev- er

council table the United States ;ment of cost but requjred to give
may sit her vote should be the equal bond for good behavior.

The city of Winston-Sale- m has
voted to issue $800,000 bonds fbr the
enlargement of her public school fa ious and moral innuences tnai are

receiving gifts from foreign rulers or
states, the President, after consulting
the secretary of state, was preparing
a list of the presents he intended to

characteristic of association activitiesrsaid to have stated that no fire had cilities and $85,000 for a new muni-

cipal building. The registration for
this special election only totaled 925,

may occupy the field. It has a train-

ed personnel largely augmented, ask the permission of Congress to re of any other nation there."been in the building this year, and

the prevailing opinion of the com tain, just before he started on hisH
mitteemen is that the building was tested, strengthened, and seasoned as

a result-o- f the work in the army

Hilliard Oliver, making liquor, jury
verdict guilty, six months on roads.

Wm. Floyd, making liquor, jury
verdict, guilty, twelve months on '

western trip.
fired intentionally.

camps and in France."
MOB BURNS TWO NEGROES

AND SHOOTS ANOTHER IN

LINCOLN COUNTY, GEORGIA

"In addition to the gifts received by
the President, the following tokens
were presented to Mrs. Wilson while

roads.The possibilities for wonderful reA SURPRISE PARTY
sults, in foreign neias are seen Dy Mr,

she was in Europe:
Wm. Floyd, assault on officers, jury

verdict, not guilty.
Brack Shipman, making liquor, jury

verdict, guilty, six months on foads.

party was
of Mr. and

A surprise birthday
Riven at the residence

Wilson, who declares that not only
France and other European nations,
but even Turkey is asking for the

and before 3 o'clock this, afternoon
more than a majority had been
secured for the two propositions. Only
a few votes were cast against .the
bonds. The vote totaled over 800. .

The Winston-Sale- m market sold
824,644 pounds of leaf tobacco Mon-

day at an average of nearly 50 cents
per pound. This is regarded as a
world's record so far as average goes,
although the market has sold a larger
amount in one day, - the market's
record being 1,021,000 pounds.

Mrs. W.C. Hathcodk, last Wednes
Wilkie Lockaby, retailing, judg

ment suspended on payment of costs.

Washington, Ga., Oct. 6. Three
negroes have been killed, two being
burned at the stake early today, as a
result of the fatal shooting of Deputy
Sheriff Roy Freeman, near Lincoln-to- n,

in Lincoln county. Saturday
night. Jack Gordon and Will
Brown, the latter being a negro who

"In France: .
"A pin of Parisian enamel with

tiny diamond chips, presented in
Hotel de Ville by the city of Paris.

v. "Linen had embroidered lunch set
(small cloth and dozen napkins) in a
case, presented through Madam Poin-car- e

and Madam Pichon by the work-

ing women of France.

maintenance and extension of Y. M.

C. A. establishments.
The vital importance of organiz-

ing and extending association work
in" colleges anjl high schools has been

Wilkie Lockaby, making liquor,

day 'evening. Claude L. Hathcock

had arranged to give his sister, Miss

Clara, a, complete surprise on her
17th birthday, by inviting a number
of vounir neonle to their .home. At

jury verdict, guilty, six months on
roads.

8:30 o'clock the guests began to
THE CAMPAIGN TO ORGANIZE
COTTON GROWERS PROGRESSES

stressed by Mr. Will L. Chandler of
the boys.' work department of the in-

ternational committee. The Hi-- Y

Clubs are becoming a power for
wholesome influences in

.
the high

is alleged to have taken Gordon in
an automobile from the scene of the
shooting Saturday night, were burned
at the stake shortly before daylight

"In Belgium:
"A Belgian lace table cover, pre-

sented by the queen.

Wm. Floyd, concealed weapon
pleaded guilty, fined $50 and costs.

Will Kennet, larceney of automo-

bile, 12 months on roads.
Sevier Clark, assault. In this case

it was made to appear to the court
that the defendant had paid the man
assaulted $500, as damages and a fine
of $50 and cost was imposed, and

The campaign to organize North
Carolina cotton growers as an effi "A complete file of the 'Libre Bel- -

gique (tne paper puoiisnea during
today by a mob of a thousand per-

sons, after Gordon had been taken
from Lincoln county officers.

cient part of the American Cotton
the German occupation), presented
by the king, in leather folder. Mose Freeman a negro charged

with misleading members of a mob

schools of the states that have tried
them out. The beneficial results of
boys' summer camps are recognized
and the new program of the associa-

tion in this state calls for an appro-

priation of $10,000 for the establish-

ment of two permanent camps.
S. K. Hunt, who has just joined the

staff of the state committee as county

In a short time the "crowd had
gathered, formality was laid aside

and all went in to have a good ime.

Ajiumber of presents were presented

tdthe honoree. '

x The following, young people wre
present:

Misses Jane Connor, Ala and Juno
Israel, Beulah Shipman, Bertha and
Dorathy Jamison, Ethel "and Eva
Barnett,' Mable Stepp, Angie Pace,
Grace Drake ; Messrs. Bill Tinsley

and Finley Pace.
" - The crowd engaged in progressive
conversation, music and singing.

"In Italy:
"A reproduction of the 'Wolf and

Association is now rapidly assuming
definite workable shape, shows state
campaign manager, S. G. Rubinow, in
a survey made of the' activities in this
state during the past month.

During this time the personnel 'pf

hunting Gordon, was shot to "death
when he tried to escape.Romulus and Remus,' in gold, pre-

sented by the people through private
subscription.

Deputy Freeman, who was shot

defendant, required to give a good
behavior bond.

There were several other small
cases disposed of. None of them how-

ever, of any general interest, and
therefore, not mentioned in this sum-

mary of the court's proceedings.
Court adjoined for the term late

Thursday afternoon.

through an eye, the bullet lodging in
his brain, died this afternoon and

the state organization has been per-

fected and sufficient funds secured to, "A piece of lace in leather case,work secretary is enthusiastic over
presented by Signor Orlando in be-

half of 'his colleagues.'

I

-

will be buried at Lincolnton tomor-

row. He was first reported dead, due
to the fact that he was unconscious
and showed no signs of life when

the possibilities, of his special field.
The big object of the. work in rural
communities . is to discover, inspire,
and assist potential, leaders in every

"A small reproduction in silver of
Light refreshments were Berved and

a pitcher found in the ruins of
aQ had a good time. ,:

.

'

meet its obligations up to date. . .. In
addition toNorganizing the headquart-
ers , at Raleigh, field organization is
also progressing nicely. Nineteen
counties are now lining up for the
county organization with good,, live,
energetic' business men as county
chairmen of the campaign .Forty- -

"In making this statement 1 am
400 ENGLISH WOMEN

MARRY U. S. SOLDIERS
London, Oct. 7. Nearly one hun

friends hunted to the scene of the
shooting. Last reports from Lincoln-count- y

tonight indicated all was quiet
LOCAL MODERN WOODMEN acting upon the express direction of

community and to furnish a program
for . the work in these communities.
This feature of the new program is
being heartily commended from all
over the state and is so important that

ENTERTAINED AT ASHEVILLE
the President and Mrs. Wilson." dred wives of American soldiers andV-- and no further trouble is anticipated

unless negroes Gordon is said to have sailors of the last detachments stillfive field meetings .have been- Wednesdady night a" delegation of
HOOVER SAYS TEACHER'S PAYscheduled to aid in the. organization in Great Britain, will leave for the

United States on a special boat about
implicated are found. A quiet hunt
is in progress for these men."MUST BE INCREASED AT ONCE

Mr. Hunt was engaged for the) work
even before the new plans were an-

nounced or the financial drive made.
to this workl wonderful

Gordon was caught five miles fromhas been given by the slate daily and
weekly press in the matter of pub ' Warning that, if better pay is not

forthcoming for teachers in American
here late Sunday and kept in jail un-

til. 2 o'clock this morning, when he
. , Tip1

' Always be suspicious of the politi

thirty or more Modern Woodmen
journeyed to Asheville in one of the
lage"1. buses that ply 'daily between
Hendersonville and ' Ashevflle, and

wen. most royally entertained by the
members of Asheville camp." The
Molester ; team of which Femwood
.sCttan.V particularly proud, gave the

October 13. The army and navy ,

officials will telegraph to the wives,
who are scattered over England and
Ireland, to proceed immediately to
Southampton to await the steamer.

lishing stories.
was turned over to Lincoln countyschools the American people will be

face to face with a dangerous radical- -

cian who appeals to the fears rather
than the conscience and the JudgHON. J. B. FREEMAN DEAD officers. Once in Lincoln,county the

mob seized Gordon, . brought' , upism from the centers of higher educament of the people. . Threatening
people with the awful consequences tion was voided by Herbert Hoover,Hon. Jerome Br Freeman died Sunfjlevillites a moat please conception
that are going, follow their failday afternoon at his home at Chimof the degree, work in its entirety. former federal, food administrator, in

an address before the Harvard club

In many cases the wives will bring
with them one or two 'children. The
army and navy enlisted men's or-

ganizations and the Y. W. C. A. will
look .after ,the women and children
waiting for the boat to sail

ure to do a certain thing is pretty

Brown, who had been caught earlier
in the day, and fastened both to an
old wagon axleT Wood and trash, was
piled around the negroes and the
torch applied. "

,
-

M

nesRock at the ago of 71.. A bloA krre class of 'candidates were in--
of Californla,t a dinner hen lastgood evidence that there isn't muchgraphical sketch of his life will ap;ed, into the mr'teries qf Wood
night

,
1 '

,argument for doing Jthat thing..,pear in the next issue of The TL ie$.

7
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